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CITY SHOULD GET ITS MONEY S WORTH

The city has ordered all electric lights near the city

limits to be moved farther in to prevent rural residents

from getting any benefit from them. Now that the council

has started out to be economical it might be well for it

to insist that the NorthVestern Gas & Electric Light Com-

pany give the people of the city the lights that they are

taxed to pay for. The city's contract with the company

calls for arc lights of 2000 candle power, while in fact the

power is about half as much. It is further provided that

the company shall give the city a rebate whenever any

of its lights fail to burn. Yet every citizen knows of hun-

dreds of instances when all or part of the lights have been

out, but no reduction was made in the monthly payment

to the company.

It is possible that the Northwestern Gas & Electric

Light Company is more liberal in its dealings with the

members of the council than with private citizens not in a

position to protect themselves, but that is no reason why

the council should not do all in its power to protect the

people from a corporation enjoying a virtual monopoly

under a blanket franchise giving it the power to charge

patrons whatever it pleases for gas and electricity.

The city is now paying the Northwestern Gas & Elec-

trict Light Company about $9000 a year for street lights.

It would not take more than three or four years at that

rate to pay the total cost of installing a municipal lighting

plant in connection with the new gravity water system

that will probably be constructed this year. The power

that will be given by an eight-hundred foot fall from the

city's huge reservoir fifteen or eighteen miles up Mill

creek will enable the city to furnish electricity for lighting

purposes to the entire city if necessary, and it can be made

a source of revenue to the municipality. The city council

will be remiss in its duty toward the taxpayers if it does

not avail itself of this splendid opportunity of curbing an
insufferable monopoly by supplying people with electricity

at reasonable rates.

EASTERN WASHINGTON SHOVJLD STAND PAT.

It is reported from Olympia that Attorney W. W.

Jotton of the O. R. & N. Company is preparing a railroad
?ommission bill' that will probably meet the approval of

he joint railroad committee of the two houses of the leg-
slature. The bill will give the commission no power to
fix rates except in case of complaint by a shipper and then
inly after an exhaustive hearing and subject to an appeal
io the courts with interminable delays. Meanwhile the
railroad company concerned can give a bond and continue
?harging the old rate pending a final decision of the case.
The bill, according to Attorney General Atkinson, is to be
modeled after the Hepburn interstate commerce bill that

was so raw a fake in the interest of the railroads that the
farmers in Hepburn's congressional district were provoked

to burn him in effigy. The Hepburn bill was too rank for
Resident Roosevelt, and through his influence the house
committee on interstate commerce substituted the Esch-
Town.-end bill, which is a fairly good measure.

If the Cotton-Atkinson railway commission bill to be
presented to the legislature in a few days is in fact pat-

lerned after the Hepburn bill, it would not be surprising
if some effigy burning should be done in eastern Washing-
ton by indignant farmers who have for years clamored for
as effective railway commission.

One of the conditions of the support given Sam Piles
by the Sweeny combine was that King county's legislators
would vote for a railway commission bill satisfactory to
eastern Washington. In violation of that pledge Senators
Vaa De Vanter. Kinnear and other railroad henchmen have
declared their unalterable hostility to any measure giving
the ommiseion the power to fix rates. AH the eastern
Washington members of the legislature are pledged either
Individually or by county platforms to support "an ap-
poi.uive. regulative railway commission to consist of Wree
membey, not more than two of whom shall be of the same
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political faith, with power to fix, regulate and control
freight and passenger rates."

That is the kind of commission bill that Walla Walla's

members of the legislature are solemnly and sacredly

pledged to work and vote for. The toothless Cotton-Atkin-

son substitute will not satisfy their constituents. There is

nothing in it except big salaries for sinecures.

It 1b the duty of the eastern Washington members of
%

the legislature to meet and declare themselves in favor of

the kind of railway commission that they are,,pledged to

support?the kind advocated by Governor Mcßride, George

Turner and Warren Tolman. Then the King county mem-

bers will be placed squarely on their honor to carry out

the agreement that secured the election of Sam Piles to

the United States senate.

WASHINGTON'S FIRST NATIVE SON.

At the annual meeting of the State Historical society

held at the Ferry museum, says the Tacoma Ledger, the

retiring president. General James M. Ash ton, in a'highly

practical, scholarly and interesting address, suggested thai

a number of places of historic interest in the state should

be suitably and permanently marked. Among a large

number of places worthy of this distinction he mentioned

what he understood to be the birthplace of the first white

child born in what is now the state of Washington. Ed-

win Eells of this city, the son of Rev. Cushing Eells. the

pioneer missionary, was born in 1841 on Walker's prairie

north of Spokane. General Ashton was under the impres-

sion that Mr. Eells, who is the oldest native resident of

the state, was also the first white child born within its

present boundaries. In this, however, General Ashton

had been misinformed.

Mr. Eells, who was elected secretary of the Washing- j
ton State Historical society at the annual meeting, after I
listening to General Ashton's address, himself disposed of j
the popular impression that he was the first white cjiildI
born in the state. According to Mr. Eells. Alice Whitman,

a daughter of the missionary, Marcus Whitman, and his

wife, was the first white child born in the now state of j
Washington. She was born in 1837, but was drowned in

the Walla Walla river when but two years old. The next i
was Cyrus H. Walker, who was born in 1838 and now re- ;
sides at Albany, Oregon. The third was Captain William j
Gray, late of Astoria, Oregon, and the fourth his sister, j
Catherine Gray, who is now a Mrs. Carr. She was born !

i
about a year before the birth of Edwin Eells.

? I
The informal address made by Mr. Eells at the meet- j

ing on Saturday evening, in which he modestly abnegated I
the distinction thrust upon him by the president, was re- j
plete with evidences of his peculiar fitness to fill the office

of secretary and executive officer of the State Historical
society. His life-long residence and his personal familiari-

ty with the men who were active in the early territorial
days, and his own official career, constitute pre-eminent j
qualifications for the work he has undertaken. The so- Jciety should have the most enthusiastic support of all i
who are interested in truthful history and in preserving |

the record of the early settlement of Washington. The j
legislature should renew the appropriation made two years j
ago for the work of the historical society, but which was !
unfortunately vetoed by Governor Mcßride.

STATE AND CIVIC ISSUES. W

Investigations pursued for several years in common-

wealths and cities concentrate upon the one conclusion

that corruption in office is not restricted to any specific

method of democratic government. Crime is present under

all systems, and without regard to locality. In one state

or city corruption exists through popular connivance, in

another through popular disinterestedneps, and in an-
other through even the vitiation of public sentiment and

fundamental principle.

The criminals who stand in the foreground every-

where are officeholders, politicians and the agents of un-

scrupulous franchise seekers or avaricious cliques. They

are spoilsmen, who profit from privileges secured, patron-
age or petty graft, according to their work. They are

the beneficiaries of whatever crime exists. The official who

sells himself, the political leader who dominates a personal
machine, the henchman who negotiates in patronage and
makes a business of various forms of graft, the favor-

seeker who supplies the funds for. buying souls, the con-
tractor who looks for advantage from his influence,, and
the professional middleman or legislative agent or dealer
in official slaves, are criminals of a kind. Their acts are

moved by a common interest. Whoever gains by cor-

ruption in office is recognized as a criminal,, and as a
foe to good government and progress.

For a time the people of each state or city surmised
that the species was generated by conditions peculiar to

the local system of government. At first they believed that

improvements in system would terminate the reign of crime
and purify the Service forever. But -these ideas were

modified after other communities were heard from, when

the species was seen to be general; and the public arrived
at the conviction that other means, besides the strengthen-
ing of the governmental structure, are necessary to cause
lasting reform, and that there are other criminals besides

those who are conspicuous for activity and plunder.

Strong, vitalized and yet liberal system must, of course,
assist in preventing dishonesty and all kinds of crime.
Good, conservative, practical organic and special laws les-

sen temptation and increase caution. But a perfect sys-

tem and laws could not of themselves, elevate the public

service beyond the influence of grounded wrong. System

and laws, to be efficacious in use, would need other sup-

port, from officials directly and the public originally.

Since, as is positively demonstrated, good government

. exists under inefficient systems and lawß, since misr gov-

ernment and crime are found under superior systems and

laws, it is clear that the character of administration is de-

fined by the source. In other words, the chief potentiality
is the public.

Voters produce reform. Trustworthy, capable officials
are elected When the public will is vigorously asserted, and
they carry out the policy of betterment. If reform Is id
be perpetuated in good government, the public will must

continue emphatic. Systems and laws of government are
chiefly protective and facultative. ? <E*j£y *re hotLJe-ufficient
,to assure satisfactory results hi administration r they - must

be used by men ofability and int'e«rfrV. ; And men of abil-
ity and integrity reach the publ|c> service threugn the

verdict at the polls.
The conclusion which is confirmed by experience in

i different states and" cities, under different systems and

laws Is, therefore, that the application of reform in system

and administration requires the assistance of pronounced

j public Interest. Reform can take its course to permanent
betterment only by earnest, persistent support from the
people.
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£ PRESTIGE IN BUSINESS. \u2666

\u2666 \u25a0*>

% Prestige is a valuable asset \u2666

| \u2666 for any business, but it isn't \u2666

I \u2666 the whole business, and in itself \u2666

i \u2666 is not sufficient to carry the \u2666 j
\u2666 business along. The dealer who \u2666 j

| ?\u2666? says: "Everybody knows me, «\u2666 I
I \u2666 is always mistaken. If he will

-\u2666\u25a0 take a census of those who \u25a0\u2666

-\u2666? know him, after a few years, \u25a0*>

\u25a0*> witnout rulvertising, he w'll find \u2666

-\u2666- that most of those who remem- \u25a0#\u25a0

-\u2666\u25a0ber him at all are under the \u2666 |

-?\u25a0 impression that he has gone \u25a0*>

out of business. Prestige is \u2666 j
\u2666 often another name for petrifi- -\u2666? j

; -\u2666- cation. There are dealers ?the \u2666 j
-\u2666? old reliable kind?who have \u2666'\u25a0

\u2666 been in business at the same -\u2666-

\u2666 old stand for years and years, -\u2666\u25a0 j
\u25a0\u2666? , who take the position that they !

\u25a0?\u25a0 have a large number of cus- -\u2666 j
-\u2666? tomers who always come to i
-?- them, give them all the business I
-\u2666\u25a0 they want, and they don't need \u2666 j
?\u2666? to advertise. That is another j
-\u2666? mistake, for what dealer owns |

\u2666 his customers? How many can -\u2666- I
-\u2666\u25a0 make a list of a dozen, and say: !

\u25a0\u2666? "They will buy only of me?" In j
-\u2666? the days of strenuous and lib- \u25a0+ I

\u25a0*> eral advertising, prestige ac- !

\u2666 hieved in the past is soon lost \u25a0*> \u25a0<
\u2666 sight of, and the dealer who at- \u2666

-\u2666\u25a0 tempts to do business on pres- ?\u2666 I
-\u2666\u25a0 tige alone will eventually fail, \u2666 j
-\u2666? and his failure will be remark- \u2666 I
-\u2666\u25a0 able for its completeness.? \u25a0*>

-*> Merchant's Guide. \u2666

Mrs. C. H. Goddard w-ho has been

residing in Tacoma for the past two {
years is in Walla Walla for a few j

days.

Thoroughbred Silver Laced Wyon-

dotte roosters for sale. Too many on
hand. Inquire Geo. LaDue, corner
Pleasant and Fern avenue.

I THE HUBI
? Die Breucke Building ?

? Main Street East of First \u2666

j Friday-Saturday ?

I Specials ?

l $4.50 Tennent Shoe, $3 ?

J This is the Shoe that received \u2666
? the Gold Medal of merit at St. 4
? L/ouis Exposition. f

4 $4.00 Hand Made Kingbury Hat *

J $2.75 \u2666

? Your money back if you can m
+ r find their equal elsewhere. J
? $15.00 Black Clay Suit..s9.oo \u2666

? Sizes 34. 35, 36, 37, 38, 40 and m

J 42 only. \u2666

? A few Boys' Suits worth $5.50 ?

? at $2.75 ?

+ Our lines of Hosiery, Under- ?

J wear. Shirts, etc.. are unsur- ?

? passed. ?

f Positively the prices prevail \u2666
? for Friday and Saturday only. 4

? PHONC 573 ?

I Watch Us Get Busy !

TONIGHT

TONIGHT

TONIGHT

TONIGHT

LA VERN'S

LA VERN'S

LA VERN'S

LA VERN'S

THEATRE

THEATRE

THEATRE

THEATRE

PEACEFUL

PEACEFUL

PEACEFUL

PEACEFUL

VALLEY.

VALLEY.

VALLEY.

VALLEY.

J SAINT VALENTINE. <
4

: Mating birds and blooming flowers J
Are not myths in land of ours;

\u25bc February's sun wi)] shine

V Warmly on St. Valentine A

* When he keeps his ancient date t
Visiting the Evergreen State. f

Sf Cupid heeds not lack of clothes i
4) Where from many an opening rose J
4) Jostling bees the honey sip J
: Buzzing at each perfume,! lip

Happy lovers wander far A
?

Down the paths which blossoms star; 4
\u25bc Overhead the birds decline 4
X To await Saint Valentine; \u2666

Setting up their household small 4
A, Without staying for his call. I
4 ?Si MINKUS. |

1 -

The Largest Line ol \u2666

: Valentines j
f Ever Brought to Walla Walla. The kind that are sure \u2666
4 to please. Valentines of every description and price, f

t SEE THE BIG DISPLAY |
2 \u2666

I Yarnell & Rogers!

* Z. L. SMITH, Pres. Mills and Factory at JOHN G. BARNES Secf L. SMITH, Vice-Pres. Barneston A. E. SMITH, Gen. Mgr.

\u2666 Kent Ivtimber Co.
\u25bc ( Incorporated )
\u25bc Manufacturers of all kinds of

4 Lumber, Lath and Wiiiug-le*
4 Long 1 Leiig-thsii hiid Bridjfc Timber

\u25b2 a, Specialty

4 Can send you an entire house or barn bill direct from Mill to
? your nearest railroad station.

mh Come and see us at our Walla Walla yards. Fourth and Elm. Ex-

-4 amine carefully our lumber. Get our nrices. We are satisfied we can
4} please you. We carry everything for your entire home.

\u2666 Phone Main 774 W. H. DRAKE, Local Man ALWAYS ADDRESS

} KIEJISTT XjTJ MIB33 IFL 00.

GIL-BERT HUNT COMPHNY |
MACHINE SHOP AND FOUNDRY t)

IMPROVED MCAW TWO.HORSE POWER I

Z
*

~~\ HORSE GOODS j
Carnage Robes . _'

.of Every Description ?

Finest mm J
tbein thecuy CHARLES E. NYE. a MAIW 5 j

l YellOWStOne Am^ri^a'whiskey
I Bachtold &Ackermann
\u2666 Distributers
»M»» »»«»

| I.aruwt Job Omai in tbe Csty )
! Letter Heads j - LegalßktMki j

j NRST-CLASS ; c"*

0/// Heads i Progrnms

£2. COMMERC,aL ~

Envelopes PRINTING I > Receipt*

| steams EVENING STATESMAN
j Visiting Cards \u25a0 Brend Tkkets

! j ESTABLffiREt) 1 HOI ,

"PEACEFUL VALLEY.'

Excellent Play at La Vern'a Theater
This Week.

At LaVern's theater will be put on
the.- boards that quaint rural drama

??Peaceful Valley," which St>l

Smith Russell famous. There *a

nothing hilarious about the play, yet

there is a continuous thread of com-

edy running through it, and while a

person is filled with pathetic feeling

still there are situations that provoke
hearty laughter. It gives a vivid pic-

ture of life in the ce**try

nature seems in tune and wbe«

lesson of patient endurance and *1

pathy are karned. Much
expense has been expended \u25a0 J
scenic effects to make it as

as jmssible. Manager LaVern na* \u25a0
tende<i the courtesy of the hO jS
the clergy of the house and hi*' j
vited them to witness the perforWjJj
"Peaceful Vallej£: will be presen ij
Saturday afternoon for the bene-*
the children and those who do no-

out evenings.


